Go
Fish!

DePaul researchers take “fishing trips” as far as Ecuador and as nearby as Chicago’s
Children’s Memorial Hospital, unraveling mysteries of evolution and genomics.

Even though DePaul is nowhere near the ocean, its Department of
Biological Sciences has spawned a cadre of fish researchers. They bypass
Lake Michigan to study vertebrate fauna in Alaska, Ecuador or the aquaria
in their own labs. And, they collaborate with local medical researchers to
push the boundaries of knowledge for both fish and humans.
“There are more fish than all other groups of vertebrates combined,
so they’re good for studying evolution,” says Assistant Professor Windsor
Aguirre, who studies both the rare (and, in some cases, unidentified) fish
in biologically isolated Ecuadorian environments, and the common and
well-documented three-spine stickleback, a model species for looking
at evolution.
Aguirre and a graduate student, Cory Drevecky, spent part of this
summer in Alaska collecting sticklebacks, which normally live in the ocean
but go to fresh water to reproduce. Oceanic sticklebacks have established
thousands of resident freshwater populations throughout the northern
hemisphere, and these have evolved different body types and behaviors.
Aguirre studies these differences. His team of one graduate and four
undergraduate assistants will help analyze the new specimens: incubating
their eggs to breed more sticklebacks, examining body shape variations

using digital images and eventually x-raying them at the Field Museum in
order to study their vertebral morphology.
Aguirre was born in Queens, N.Y., but his family returned to its native
Ecuador when he was 10. His interest in biology started early and was
fanned by his undergraduate studies in Ecuador. “It’s amazing to study
biology in a tropical country,” he says. Next summer, he plans to do basic
research in the isolated freshwater systems west of the Andes. “There’s been
virtually nothing published about the fish there, and they’ve really been
devastated by human development,” he says. He’s discovered one hitherto
unidentified species in an Ecuadorian river and expects to find more.
Kenshu Shimada, associate professor of biology and environmental
science, trolls one of the more unlikely fishing grounds: the chalk deposits
of Kansas, site of a prehistoric ocean. In 2008, he found a fin of what
turned out to be a 20-foot-long plankton-eating bony fish, later named
Bonnerichthys gladius. The fossil dates to the late Cretaceous period, about
85 million years ago. Along with the examination of previously collected
museum specimens, the find led to a paper in a prestigious journal,
Science, in February because the fossil fish represented the first convincing
evidence of gigantic plankton-eating fish in the age of dinosaurs.
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